Foreign Correspondent
Lectures Here Tuesday
Vincent Sheean To Be
First In New Serie s
; Vincent Sheean , famed American
foreign correspondent, author of "Personal History " and London representative of the North American Newspaper Alliance during the summer
and early fall of .1940, will speak here
oil Tuesday, October 15 at 8:00 P.
M., *in . the Senior High School Auditorium under the sponsorship of the
Colby Lecture Series. His subject
wil be "Interpretations of the News."
Mr. Sheean was in London throughout the. intensive bombing and burning of London in early September,
writing his dispatches regularly despite frequent flights , to bomb-shelters and the other dramatic interruptions of living in a city beseiged by
air. The Clipper plane from England landed him in the United States
last week.
In addition to his newspaper dispatches he wrote a number of arPlease turn to page 6

Extension Course
Given Here Again
Five Professors Will
Lead Cultural Groups

For fifteen years Colby has offered
a program of extension courses for
adults who desire college instruction.
This ' year classes will open Monday,
October 14, at G :45 P. M.
A new course in Appreciation of
Music has been added to the program this year, with Dr. Ermanno
Comparetti as instructor.
Other
courses offere d are Mathematics for
the Million , America Through Her
Authors, The United States and Contemporary World Problems, and Statistics for Classroom Teachers.
The courses are of both professional and cultural interest, and are conducted in such a way that parents
taking the courses may understand
what is taking place in the pu'blic
schools. There is an admission fee
of fifteen dollars for two courses, and
ten dollars' for one course. Undergraduates are not admitted.
Dr. Comparetti's main purpose in
the music course will be to give the
students' insight into the musical culNovices Invited For
tui'e of today by relating the music
First Meeting Of Year
of the past with the music of the
present. In conducting the course ,
John Hcwos, president of Powder
Please turn to.page 6
and . Wig, announces . that the dra^
matic society will hold its first meeting of the season at the ' Workshop,
Alumnae Building, at 7 o'clock,
Thursday, October 10. This is to bo
an open mooting. All in the college,
whether mem'bors of Powder and Wig Professor Strong An.d Board
oh not, may come, One of tho pur- Start Yearl Campai
gn
y
poses of this meeting is the discovery
of new possibilities among the freshA 'banquet was held Monday evenmen and lower classes.
ing at the Elmwood Hotel
for
Plans for tho year will be discuss- the members of tho Colby and WaterProfessor
ed. Powder' and Wig will begin work ville Concert Boards.
on its first production immediately. Strong, president of the Waterville
And there arc rumors of an enlarged association introduced tho speakers,
program for the society in general. A President Johnson of Colby told of
special group will work on produc- tho early organization of the associati o n , and may have an opportunity tion, Tho present sot-up of this
year's campaign was explained by
for regular work with Mr. Porter.
It is rum ored that G. Bernard Lovorott Wright , tho C. B, S, repreShaw's "Arms and the Man " will bo sentative from New York,
Studqnt membership tickets at
the play to bo done this fall. No
doubt Professor Eollins will have $1,60 may be obtained from memsomething to say about that possibili- bers of the Colby Concert Board . this
ty. Arid news of . other ent er p r is es in week , n ot later than October 12th.
things dramatic is duo on Thursday. Tho board includes Ada Vineeour ,
Please turn to page 0
Refreshments will bo served.

Powd er And Wi g Will
Hold Meetin gThursday

Tickets Now On Sale
For Concert Serie s

Ei g hty-Nine Freshman Women Reg istered

Represent Twelve States, Hawa ii And Chin a
Tho eighty-nine women who registered at Colby .this September represent diverse backgrounds and talents.
Now Jersey, Maryland , Pennsy lvania ,
Flori d a , Texas an d Virginia besides tho
Now England states havo sent future
Colby nlumnao to mako the college
country-wide. One woman , member
of tho class of M4 lived in Hawaii for
two years, while another 'spent fifteen
years in China whore she may return
after ' her college ' days.
There is an , outstanding amount of
musical ' talent among tho Freshman
women. ' Besides the many who hope
to join tho Gloo Cluo , thoro are several excellent pianists and organists.
Tho college band will havo a girl of
'44 as drummer this yonr,
Evidence that a groat many Freshman girls "have journalistic ambitions
was displayed at recent meetings hold
by both the woman editor of the
ECHO and tho editor of tho Mule.
Thoy showed enthusiasm in desirin g
to submit material to college publica' ' ' . Ploaso turn.to ' pago.8

Libe Associates
Will Meet Friday
The firs t mootin g of tho Colby Library Associates for tho year will 1>o
hold on Friday evening', October 11,
at 7:30 P; M., in tho Alumnae Buildin g, The pro gram will , consist of
short; expositions and j dlsplnys of recent li brary purchases which have
boon made with funds ..of tho organizati on , the speakers being those faculty members who have boon directly responsible for their acquisition.
Members ar e urged to bring guests ,
Professor Strong is formulating n
and thoy aro requested to notify Mr,
Rush of th eir intention to attend this
mootin g,
program of interesting speakers for
tho meetin gs which are to follow.
Tho second mo oting of tho year is
planned , for November 10, At that
time, Mr, II, Bacon Collamore will bo
'
'' ¦ i
.
tho speaker.

ECHO To Take Vote
Of Student Opinion
The ECHO will conduct a
poll of student opinion on the
presidential elections in the assemblies of October 17, 21, and
22. The purpose of this poll , is
to determine student attitude
on such controversial issues as
third term, foreign policy, domestic policy, as well as to gain
an inkling of presidential preference at Colby.
The results will be announced
in the ECHO of October 23.
Already a Roosevelt-f or-president group has heen formed.
The officers are:
President, Benon Topalian.
Vice President, Fred Main .-'
Secretary, Ruth Stebbins.
In close cooperation with Mr.
Dubord , the chairman of the
State Democratic Committee,
the group plans to launch . an
intensive series of campaign activities.
The officers of the group will
greet Mrs. Roosevelt when she
visits the campus this month.
There has been no definite
Willkie-f or-president club or- ¦
ganized as yet, but there are
rumors that the Willkie forces
are rallying for a last minute
drive.-

Honor Students
Have Extra Cuts
Men Lead Women 73-60
Dean Runnals and Dean Marriner
have released tho lists of those students who may enj oy the privilege
of unlimited cuts throughout the first
semester. All students who attain
an 80% average are included in this
Dean 's rating.
The results of last semester 's marks
reveal a total of 133 men and women
who may join the rank unci file of the
privileged. The honor list has dropped from 182 since tho first semester
of last year. Again the men lead with
a total of 73 over 00 for the women.
Tho men and women of the class of
1942 load with 4C honor students, f ollowed by 45 for the 1043 class, and
Please turn to page 8

Colb y Represented
At S.C.M. Conference
Bowdoin Professor To Talk
Th e Maine Student
Christian
Movement will hold its annual conference on October 11, 12, and IS at
Camp Tanglowood near Camden .
Delegations from the state normal
scho o ls , junior colleges , and th o f our
Maine colleges will meet under the
guidance, of a group of advisors from
Colby, Bates, Bowdoin , University of
Maine , Bangor Theological Seminary,
and Pr o sq uo Isl e,
Tho thomo of tho conference is isolation of scientific knowled ge to religious b elie f s and th o action to b o tak en
on tho theoretical reaction to that relation , Dr. Fritz Koolin of the B-owPloas o turn to p a ge 0

Colgan To Sp eak On Draft
At Next Women 'sJj Chapel

'

Colby AtThe Mike
Will Be Resumed
President Johnson To Be
Interviewed On Air Friday
At 7:45 this Friday evening, "Colby at the Mike" will resume its weekly half-hour on the ether.
The program will feature an interview with President Johnson. Mayflower Hill and the college administration Will be the topics under discussion.
Holding forth in the artistic department will be Louise Trahan with
a vocal rendition. Barbara Skehan
will be heard interpreting the news of
tlie feminine college world, with Bill
Finkledey in the same capacity for
the men.
Harold Seamon will discuss the latest events in the field of sports. Many
will recognize his golden voice as
that which offers such , pleasing interpretations of arabic numerals and
"hollos" on tho public address system at Seaverns Field.
Oliver Millett , program director ,
will serve as announcer. Announcer- director- Millett will begin the
auditioning of new talent this week.
Individual appointments will be required , concerning which he will
servo further notice.

Freshman Assembl y
To Feature Registrar
Professor Warren Will
Give Frtshmen Advice
Professor Warren , who is in charge
of Freshman assemblies, has announced that tomorrow's gathering
will consist of a discussion of tho
three pit-falls of all freshmen : note
taking, time budgeting, and. exams.
• Because of tho necessity of taking
effective lectures notes and the inexperience of most students entering
college in doing so , Professor Warren fools that this discussion will
prove a useful one.
Also, states Professor Warren , the
budgeting of time is of major Importance to Freshmen , unexperienced in
sandwiching in studying and outside
activities between wfdosprcad class
periods.
Althou gh Freshmen are not gonerally inexperienced in taking exams,
thoy arc very seldom skilled; and it
is with this in mind that this topic
and related ones will bo discussed tom orrow.

Dates Announced
For Frat Smokers

Accordin g to tho annual plan and
schedule
adopted 'by tho Intor-fraber 14, is to bo ad dressed'by Professor Col gan , wh o Is the 'head of tho tornity Council , tho foll owing dates
Department of Psychology t on tho for future smok ers havo boon selectsubject of tho issues raised by con- ed:
scription ,
October 10—P, D. T. an d D. K, E.
As n ext wook begins the period of
October 11—h, C. A, and Z. P.
re gistration , tho program committee
October 14—L. C. A, and P, D, ,T.
foi l that this would bo an opportune
|;imo for such u discuBsjqm Professor ; October 15—D . U , and Z, P, >
Colgan hopes to hiwc i questions from
October 1.6—K. D, R., A, T. O.
tho floor durin g his talk.
and D. K. E,
¦ . . '. "' ..'^ ".'/f .'. CTo; ..

.

Professor Warren To
Be Chief Registrar

"College students will be permitted
to register on campus." This is the
latest information concerning Registration Day, October 16, 1940, as obtained from Jerome G. Daviau , City
Clerk and director of registration in
Waterville. Professor Elmer C. Warren was named as Chief Registrar
and will be in charge of the day's
proceedings on the Colby campus. .
Approximately one hundred and
thirty Colby men will fall within the
age limits prescribed and be required to register.
Thus the Selective Training and
Service Act comes to Colby College.
Both national and state proclamations
have stressed the aims and procedures
of Registration Day. Those affected
by the Selective Training and Service
Act are asked to cooperate with the
Chief Registrar , and aides.
Since registration is required of
all men between the ages of 21 and
Please turn to page 6

S.C.A. Cabinet Mak es
Plans For Semester
Committees Report On
Anticipated Activities
At a four-hour session Sunday afternoon and evening with time out
for supper in the- Alumnae Building,
the Student Christian Association
Cabinet outlined the program of activities to bo sponsored by the S. C.
A. until Christmas.
Each committee chairman reported
the activities planned and tentative
dates which were ent ered on a calendar with corrections when dates convicted. Where particular programs
were as yet unplanned as to speakers
suggestions wore made by the rest of
tho group.
The Campus Relations Committee
will havo charge of Open House in
tho Alumnae Building on the following dates:
October 20 , 27 , November 3, 17
or 24 , December 1, 8.
The second Sunday evening in each
month will bo reserved for a Forum
progra m as far ns is possible. The
tentative dates are October 13, November 10, and December . , 8. Th o
Forum will be hold this year in either
tho Alumnae Building proper or tho
Y. W. C. A . room in tho Alumnae
Buil ding.
Tho program for the other three
Sundays will be drawn up by the
Chur ch Committee working in conjunction with the local churches.
Pl ease turn to page 0

Women s Division Selects Student
Government Off icials For Coming Year

Women 's chn p ol , next wook , Octo-

."
1¦

Students To Register
For Draft On Campus

,
i

Tho women 's divi sion of Colb;
elected n house chairman for end
d ormitory and a secretary to tho ox
ocutivo council of tho Student Loagm
last Thursday, October third.
M em b ers of tho exe cutiv e bo nn
conducted tho voting in each Individ
ual hous e; tho cho osin g of th o scor e
tary centered in Fobs Hall.
Alth ough a secretary had beoi
elected to tho Student Govornmon
'board last April , her failure to re
turn t o Colby tills fall made nocossnr;
th e choice of another girl to fill tli
office. Elizabeth Toboy and Mar
jorio McDougal viod for tho place vn
cato d b y Priscilla ' Twom bly. Mis
Toboy won out.
Please turn to page 0

MULES OVERPOWER C.C.N.Y
FOR SECOND WIN OF YEAR
Beavers Overcome In Final Canto As
Daggett And Maclllraith Tall y Twice

Last Period Play Shines;
Maclllraith Sparks Drive
Frustrated through three and a
half periods of play by fumbles and
intercepted passes, the Colby Mules
lashed out furiously in the last ten
¦
minutes to defeat a stubborn City
College eleven , 14 to 0, at New York
last Saturday
Fullback Dan Scioletti's 70-yard
punt which rolled out of bounds on
the City four yard line, set up the
first score when the return kick carried to the Lavender 38. Two plays
put the Mules on the City 22 and
then a left handed pass from Wendell
Brooks to Captain Daggett on the one
yard line was good for the score. Ed
Loring kicked the extra point.

McCoy Gridsters
Seek 3rd Triump h

In their second away game in as
many weeks, Colby's Mules will tackle
a powerful Vermont eleven at Burling-ton this Saturday. The Catamounts boast a heavy rugged team
that will have a decided weight advantage over the McCoymen.
Outstanding offensive stars for the
U. of V. team are Frankie Taylor;
the sensational three letter man, and
Spasyk, a hard-running, shifty halfback. Last year the teams fought to
a scoreless tie on Seaverns Field , as
rain and wind combined to slow down
play. Taylor was the big gun for
STATISTICS
Colby C.C.N.Y. Vermont last year, time and again
14
11 ripping through the Mules for big
First downs,
gains.
179
Yards gained , rushing,
12
11
The Waterville squad will go into
Forward passes,
4
3 the game almost at top strength, as
Forwards completed,
50
32 only slight injuries were sustained in
Yards gained , passing,
2 the C. C. N. Y. tussle last week. BuForwards intercepted by, 0
4
8 bar ancl Hegan, both ends, are still
Number of punts,
recovering from injuries in the New
*Ave. distance of punts,
31
33 Hampshire game, and it is hardly
yds.,
22 likely that they will see much action.
Runback of punts, yds., 91
4
1 Experimentation last week with HasFumbles, '
1 san and. Ferris taking over Stevens'
Own fumbles recovered, 1
3
6 post at !locking back will make two
Penalties,
45
40 more men available for regular backYards lost penalties,
field duty. Stevens will be back this
?From line of scrimmage .
week, after a West Point examinaA 51-yard City College drive was tion kept him busy last Saturday.
stopped .on the Colby 26 by the hard
The Mule defense will have to hold
charging Mule line, and Colby drove
and Spasyk to assure themTaylor
back for 74 yards and scored on Macselves
of
a victory. Vermont was
Ilraith 's off tackle plunge from the
beaten last week by Trinity, and will
two. A pass, Ed Loring to LaFleur,
be out next Saturday for revenge.
was good for the extra point.
Tlie only real scoring threat of the
New York eleven came in the closing
minutes of the first half when tho
Beavers recovered a Daggett fumble.
After gaining some yardage on line
plays , Hal Goldstein took a ten yard
With the State meet at Augusta
pass from Stan Romero to the one only two weeks away, the varsity
yard line and was stopped only by a cross country team has abandoned its
last ditch tackle by Daggett. Four elementary callisthenics in favor of
plays netted only two feet as the Col- more strenuous training. Last Monby defense stiffened , and the Mules, day, the runners wont through their
aided by a five yard offside penalty first trial runs on a two mile course.
on City, carried out of danger as the The rankings as to time were: Emery,
period ended.
Lewis Weeks, Harold Costley, and
. Captain Daggett was the spear Roger Poor. The times , however,
head of the Colby offense , runn ing were not up to expectations.
wild around the ends and returning
I-Iopos for a good team wore dithe Beaver punts for long gains,
minished by the loss of several men ,
Scioletti , though injured in the first
who either failed to return to' school
period , came back to .play a great
or were unable to report for traingame in the last half as did LaFleur,
ing, Coach Perkins, however, is atHayward and Macllriath .
tempting to assemble a respectable
The statistics do not show how
team with the aid of men who aro
clearly tho hard fighting City College
out f or the sport for tho first time,
eleven was outclassed by the Mules,
Tho freshman team is shaping up
Colby 's edge in fivst downs was only
fairly well with a moot against Houl14 to 11 and in yards gained 179 to
137, but tho edge was definitely with ton high school scheduled for October 18, Tho candidates were put
the Mules in speed and power on tho
through their trials last Monday along
line.
a milo course. Ralph Hilton made the
Th e summary,
fastest time with Halltuncn , Br own ,
Colby (14)
City Colloce (0)
Gumm ing, Wats on , and Montfort boHelin , le
le, Von Frank
hind him in that order.
Hugh es, It
It , Aloviz on
As some of tho candidates failed
Baum , lg
lg, Strahl
Loring, c
e , Gmitro to show up for their trials, it is dimDal y, rg
rg, Rosonfold cult to make any predictions for
Woidel , rt
rt , Boyo cither tho varsity or freshman teams.
Bu b ar , re
r e, Dougherty This afternoon , tho enduranc e m en
Hassan , qb
qb , Romero will hav e trial runs over tho full
LaFleur, Hi
lh , Goldstein course to got them into shape as soon
Daggott, rh
rh , Aronson us possible.
Scioletti , fb
fb , Gooshol
NOTICE
Score by period s:
Colby
0 0 0 14—14
Thoro is a vacancy for n SophoC. C. N. . Y
0 0 0 0 — 0 m ore Assistant Editor on tho staff of
To u ch d owns , Daggott, Macllraith, th o ECHO. All men of tho class of
Points after touchdowns , Loring 1943 desirous of trying out for tho
(placement), LaFleur (pass).
position should contact tho editor on
Substitutes: C. C, N. Y,, Herman , or b efore October 10th.
Zinamnn , Burk, Shapiro ; Colby,
Brooks , Downio , Ferris, Hn y ward ,
NOTI CE
Liss, Lomac, Ma cl lra i th , Shiro , Volpo,
Students whoso addresses wore not
settled at tho timo of registration or
students who may havo moved ainco
them aro naked to furnish my office
with their present addresses so that
wo may publish thorn correctly in tho
f orthcoming directory,
Elm or C. Warron ,
Registrar.

Mule Harriers
Prepare For Meets
-. ¦
*
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MULE KICKS
by

BILL FINKGLDEY
The Mule's venture to the big city
was successful, we see. A 14-0 victory was chalked up, plus a possible
rise in prestige for Colby. Next year
C. C. N. Y. travels north and will
meet the White Mules on their own
turf.
The big town papers had Hassan
scoring the second touchdown, instead of Macllraith , who really turned the trick. Also Jack Stevens was
coyly reported as playing part of the
game, but the valuable blocking back
was right here—taking entrance exams for West Point.
Bill Millett tells us that the first
Frosh encounter of the season will be
Friday at 2:30. The yearlings will
open against Coburn , with some
thirty freshmen anxious to show what
they can do in the way of playing
football. Advance reports on this
year's crop of young Mules are favorable.
The cross-country boys are limbering up, with the first meet scheduled
for October 25. This will be the State
Meet, and will probably be run off at
the Augusta Country Club. Maine
looms as the 'big threat this year,
with a strong sophomore delegation ,
which won national honors last year
as freshmen.
Mike Loebs wants to remind all
racquet wielders to sign up for the
annual fall tennis tournaments. This
year, there is one for freshmen , and
one for upper classmen. ' The deadline for entries is set at Thursday
noon—so sign up now!
It's the impression of the football
team , that the handful of Colby grads
at the C. C. N. Y. game cheered louder than anything the student body
produces during home games. That's
a heck of a note! So why not turn
out in force for tho Friday night rallies, learn the cheers, and give the
cheerleaders some real cooperation
Saturday afternoons.

Outing Club Plans
Trip To Saddleback
October 8—John Hawcs, president
of tho Colby College Outing Club , today announced a trip to Saddleback
Mountain as tho first of tho club's
activities of the fall season. This
trip will bo taken this Sunday, October 13, with cars leaving the Alumnae
Building at eigh t o'clock,
Tho summit of Saddleback Mountain lies more than 4000 feet above
soa level , and from this peak an almost unsurpassed view of tho sux'rounding countryside can ho had, Tho
trail up tho side of tho mountain
passes at least throe mountain ponds
and innumerable beaver colonies and
dams on small streams, On tho bare
summit is situated a fire tower, ono of
th o most important links in tho state
forest fire control system, and it is
expected that tho Colby students
makin g tho trip will havo tho opportunity to climb this towor.
Those wishing to participate in this
activity can make arrangements
through John Ilnwos at tho Zeta Psi
House. Expenses of the trip will bo
divided equally among tho participants,
A m ooting of tho ofllcora and committees of tho Outing Club will bo
hold in tho near future to complete
plana for tho clu b's fall series of ac-

Colby Yearlings Pry Of t Lid

Against Coburn Tigers Friday
Tentative Lineup Selected;
Opening Kickoff At 2:30
Coach Bill Millett's 1940 freshman
eleven opens its season on Saturday,
when it meets its town rival , Coburn,
at Seaverns Field, starting at 2:30.
Hampered by interfering classes,
the Green-Shirted Frosh are a little
behind in practice, and may show this
before the prep school boys, who have
played twice. Despite a small squad ,
tlie Tigers have defeated Ricker and
Higgins on previous Saturdays, and
feel ready to meet Colby. However,
the Frosh are out to avenge two previous defeats in "1939 and 1938, and
several former Coburn boys are also
anxious to beat their old mates.
Coach Millett has announced his
starting lineup as follows: L. E., Fred
Wood , Brockton , Mass. ; L. T., Bill
Hutcheson , Needham , Mass. ; L. G.,
Burt Shiro, Waterville, brother of
varsity tackle Orin ; C, Gardy Taylor,
Waterville , former Coburn man ; R.
G., Ed Amato, Portland , another Coburn man ; R. T., Robert Coleman,
tivities. It is hoped to organize a trip
a week, with arrangements already
being made for climbing parties to
Mounts Megunticook and Battle at
Camden, and Mount Bigelow.
The club will be more active this
year than ever before , by virtue of
the fact that every student in the college is a member , and is assessed one
dollar per year on the term bills for
Outing Club activities. It is possible
that free skiing instructions at Dunham 's Mountain Farm ski slope will
be made available to Colby men and
women this winter. The club is negotiating for the purchase of land in
the Belgrade Lakes region , and if this
land is acquired , it will be used for
year-round activities by Colby students.
Students desiring additional information about any phase of the
club activities may obtain tho same
from John Hawes.

Camera Clu b Meets

Quincy, Mass.; R. E., John Turner,
Lawrence, Mass., brother of 1939
Captain Jim Turner of Holy . Cross;
Q. B., Allen McDonald , Hanover , N.
H.; L. H. B., Pete Konchelakis,
Lowell, Mass., former Bridgton star;
R. H. B., Phil Caminitti, Waltham,
Mass., another Coburn star ; F. B.,
Ray Verrengia, Maiden , Mass., former Kents Hill flash.
Also expected to see service during
the afternoon are backs, Bud McKay
of Hebron , Phil Waterhouse, ' Peabody, Mass., Mike Jaworski, Worcester, Mass., brother of R. I. State 's
famed basketball star, ends, Dom
Puia of M. C. I., and Bob Carey of
Coburn , tackles, John McCallum ,
Portland , and Boh Rice , New Haven ,
Conn., guard , Burt . Curtis of Claremont, N. H., and center , Henry Roc¦
kiki, of Cambridge, Mass.
„.
Since the main object of the frosh
eleven is the development of varsity
men, many changes in position have
been made. However , the team is
rounding into shape , and Coach .Millett expects his 'boys to flghj; all the
way.

Gaylord Douglass
Speaks Tuesday
Chapel Program Climaxes
Series Of Three On War
Gaylor W. Douglass, New England
Secretary of the National Council for
the Prevention of War , will speak bechapel
fore the upperclassmen's
next Tuesday morning. At . this date
the topic for Mr. Douglass's address
is unknown , but it is presumed that
it will deal with keeping America but
of the present world conflict.
Mr. Douglass has previously visited
this campus and is at present making
a tour of Maine in behalf of his organization. He will speak before
churches, service clubs, schools and
colleges of Maine while ]>u -io r.inkinjj
this tour. As Mr. Douglass is a former teacher of History and a keen
student of the subject he has a complete knowledge of the background of
present day Europe. .
This chapel program will bring to
a climax a series of three which havo
had War as their general theme. The
first speaker outlined the Draft program , Dr. Wilkinson advocated our
entrance into the war, and Mr, Douglass will advocate tho prevention of
war, Ironically enough the last
speaker in this series will present his
views before tho upperclassmon tho
day before many of them will bo required to register for the selective
service act.
Tho Chapel Committee for the onsuing year will consist of Al Rimosukas, president of tho senior class;
Robert' Wheclock, vice president , of
tho Intor-Fratcrnity Council ; and Dr.
Herbert Newman.

The second regular meeting of the
Camera Club was held in the Alumnae Building on Monday evening,
October .7. The attendants were predominantly feminine.
President Saul Millstoin opened the
meeting informally and spoke for a
few minutes concerning the future
activities of tho club. Ho told tho
members about tho photography book
shelf in the College Library.
He ann o un ced th a t ther e would b o
several open meetings with wellkn own lecturers. Mr. Millstein also
suggested that classes for beginners
bo hold every Friday afternoon and
inquired if the club would like to go
on a photographic scavenger hunt.
Mr. Joseph C. Smith , adviser of tho
Camera C lu b , answered questions
about tho use of various cameras,
starting with tho box camera and A. Ra y hold n "bull session " with
workin g up to tho more expensive, some of th o m ore ex p erienc e d , amahigh spaed cameras. Dr. Wendell teur photographers.

SMeet £Me at Webber 's Ices
170 S ILVER STREET

Lunch Time, Snack Time, When it's Eating Time
For Lunches
Ice Cream, Ha mburgers, Frankf urters or a Refreshing
Fountain Drink
Open nil day 10 a, m. to 12 p. m.

,—

Curb or table service
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DODGE CLOTHE S :

Suits-Topcoats-Overcoats
AH One Price $16.75
47 Main Street

Waterville , Maine
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Again' the ECHO brings you the battle of words between Messrs.
Frucht.and Thomas. The boys were merely sparring last week ,, and are
now really getting warmed up. Th e battle rages below:ROOSEVELT
WILLKIE
By
John
L. Thomas, Jr.
By Emanuel K. Frucht
Henry
Wallace, the vice
Last
week,
acceptMr. Willkie in his Elwood
presidential
nominee
of the Demoance speech stated that "You cannot
address that
stated
in
an
cratic
party,
buy freedom. You must make freeHitler would rejoice if Wendell Willbut
very
fine
words,
are
These
dom."
kie were elected president this fall.
exactly what do they mean to the
But the record shows that if there is
If
we
of
America,
citizen
average
rejoicing in Berlin over the relook back just a few years ago dur- any
sults
of the. American -elections, it
ing the golden twenties when busiwin
come
if President Roosevelt is
ness had all the freedom, it. wanted—
re-elected
for
a third term.
that,
this
and even more-—we find
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Wilkinson Anal y zes
Int er na ti onal Aff airs
Dr. William J. Wilkinson , professor of history at Colby, spoke at the
first meeting of the International
Relations Club , Friday evening, October 4, on the subject, "If Hitler
Wins."
Dr. Wilkinson began by stressing
the fact that the United States cannot
keep out of war by refusing to send
amunition and war supplies as aid to
Great Britain.
"If England wins," he said , "there
will be no need for conscription , but
if England goes down there will have
to be real conscription."
Dr. Wilkinson said that a Nazi victory might bring about a united states
of Europe.
He outlined the affects which a
totalitarian Europe would have upon
the United States: All trade with the
new Europe would be dictated by
Germany. The chief industry of the
United States would be the manufactur e of war materials to give an adequate national defense. Lastly, the
Atlantic Ocean would be under Nazi
domination.
If Hitler wins, Great Britain's fleet
would be added to Germany's Japan 's
and Italy's, against the United States,
notwithstanding
Great
Britain's
agreement to the Americas that she
would not turn her fleet over to Germany, for continued and more brutal
attacks on London and the other
large cities of the British Isles might
force her to do so.
A Nazi victory would have an added effect on democracy. The prestige of the principles of democracy
would be given a hard blow because
of the efficiency of the Nazi dictatorship. The impression on France by
Hitler 's victory would be that she will
have to be content with second rating.
"If Hitler wins," Dr. Wilkinson exclaimed, "Nazism will be entrenched
on the world for 50 years."
He said that personally he did not
lot would depend upon the amount of
think that Germany would win but a
aid the United States gives to England.
With reference to the downfall
which has come to the small countries 'of Europe during tlie past year,
and as a forethought to America , Dr.
Wilkinson quoted Franklin 's selection
stating, "If we do not hang together
we will all hang separately," and also
the quotation from Tacitus, "If we
fight singly we will fall separately."
Following tlfc address the assistant
professors of History, Dr. Novnian
Palmer and Mr. Francis Prescott
came forward and Dr. Wilkinson and
thoy answered the questions of the
students and open forum was held.
At the next mooting of tho Club,
Rev, Chester F. Wood , former missionary to China and pastor in Skowhega n , Maine , will bo guest speaker.
HONOR STUDENTS
Continued from page 1
42 for the Seniors. However , am ong
the women tho Seniors load , followed
by tho Sophomores, and then the
Freshmen. Tho men 's division has
completely reversed tho process with
tho men of '43 in tho lend , tho class
of ''12 a close second , and tho men of
'41 trailin g.
Below aro listed those students who
attained ¦ their 80% avorago.
WOMEN'S DIVISION
Class of 1941
Tli ehn n Bnssott , Carolyn Bovorogo ,
Rowona Buzz oll , D oroth y Em ers on ,
Alta Efltn brook , Katharine Glazier ,
Will o tta M c Gruth , Au d re y Mass o ll ,
Virginia Moshor , Barbara Partridge,
Ruth Pa tt ers o n , Jean Pearson , Prudence Pipor , Ruth R obe rts , Mary
Robinson , Jane Russ e ll , Virginia
R y an , Ruth Scribner, Barbara Skohan , G ora l din o Stofko , ' Eliza beth
Swoatsor , M ildred Van Valkonburg,
Ada Vinocour.
Clas s of 1942

Elizab eth Archor, Christine Bruco,
Margaret Campbell , Mary Carr , Marj ori o Gate , Ruth Crowoll , Ele a n or
Furbush , Barbara E. Grant , PriHcilln
I-Iathorn , Barbara H o ld o n , Carolyn
H op kins , Ann ' Jonos, Mary Jones,
Amy Louise Lewis, Sue Rose , Bett y
Anno Royal , Elean or Stuart , Marion
Th omas , Theodora Wright,
Clnss of 1943

Marjorio Abar, Eil o no Al p ort , Con-

stance Barboui', Lorraine Deslsles,
Elizabeth Field , Carmen Gagner,
Hope-Jane Gillingham, Barbara S.
Grant, Ruby Lott, Marjorie McDougal, Priscilla Moldenke, Jeannette
Nielsen, Barbara Philbrick, Thelma
Proctor, Harriet Rex, Iicah Shapiro,
Eleanor Smart, Elizabeth Tobey.
MEN'S DIVISION
Class of 1941

Charles Barnfather, Elmer Baxter,
Norris Dibble, James East, James
Foster, Ploover Coffin , Lloyd Gooeh,
Charles Huff , Irving Kanivitz, Paul
Keirsted , John MacLeish,Myron Mantell, Edgar Martin , William Martin,
Robert Pullen , Edward Quarrington ,
Maurice Rimpo, Walter
Sherys,
Stephen Sternberg, Keith Thompson.
Class of 1942

Lawrence Anicetti, Frank Bailey,
Harold Bubar , Robinson Burbank ,
William Conley, Richard Dyer, Walter Emery, Emanuel Frucht, Gerald
Gilson, Milton Hamilt, Richard C.
Johnson , Raymond Lacombe, Glendon Larkin, Arthur Lincoln, Burton
Linscott, Charles Lord , Saul Millstein, Albert Newell, Charles Nightingale, George Parker, Donald Parsons, Roger Poor, Harold RhodeniAlbert
zer, Gordon Richardson,
Schoenberger, Lewis Weeks.
Class of 1943

Hubert Beckwith , Andrew Bedo ,
Daniel Blatman, Beverly Booth ,
Leonard Caust, Robert Cornell, Robert Dennison, Thomas Farnsworth,
Richard Field, Lawrence Gurney,
Harry Hildebrandt , Howard Johnson ,
Perley Leighton, Frederick Main ,
Delbevt Matheson , Frank Miselis,
James Moriarty,
Leonard Osier,
Charles Pinansky, Frank Quincy, Sidney Ranch. Lyndon Small , John C.
Stevens, Emmons Taylor, Henry Tilton , Ernest Weidul , Donald Whitten.
89 FRESHMAN WOMEN
Continued from page 1

Chase, Md.
Tacy Wetherill Hood , Old Greenwich, Conn.
Virginia Howard, West Hartford ,
Conn.
Katherine Elizabeth Howes, Concord , N. H.
Joan Illingworth, Springfield , Vt.
Augusta-Marie Johnson , Waterville.
Emily Elaine Johnson, Barre,
Mass.
Corinna Richardson Jones, Bridgeport, Conn.
Alice Barbara Kathouskos, Worcester, Mass.
Bernice Eva Knight, Westbrook .
Alice Arline Leyh , Brockton ,
Mass.
Violet Angeline Lutes, Fairfield.
Jane Elizabeth McCarthy, Methuen , Mass.
Jean Adele McNeill, White Plains,
'
N. Y.
Hope Elizabeth Mansfield , Ipswich,
Mass.
Sarah H. Martin , Kobe, Japan .
Elizabeth Dodson Mathes, Beaumont, Texas.
Vivian Marie Maxwell, Waterville.
Maxine Sawtelle Merrill , Augusta.
Emma Arlene O'Brien, Sangerville,
Emily Joy Paddison , Glen Cove, N.
Y.
Ruth Almera Parsons, Nashua , N.
H.
Dorothy Rose Perham, Bolton,
Mass.
Lois Peterson , Portland.
Josephine Miller Pitts, Rockport.
Leona Ada Plaisted, South China.
Mary Louise Roberts , Norway.
Maude Doris Rollins, Sangerville.
Octavia Annette Sanders, Greenville.
Pauline Bertha Seekins, Norwood ,
Mass.
Mary Frances Shannon , Marberth,
Pa.
Mary Katherine Smith, Carmel.
Freda Evelyn Staples, Waterville.
Margaret Phyllis Starr, Corning,
N. Y.
Edith May Sturtevant, Oakland.
Gertrude Rita Szadziewicz , Worcester , Mass.
Hamig Sona Tahmizian , Brookline ,
Mass.
Miriam Taleisnik , Brooklyn , N, Y.
Priscilla Williams Tallman , Cranston , R. I.
Janice Etta Tappin , Waterbury,
Conn.
Pauline Maude Tatham , Rockland.
Madeleine Helen Turner , Avon-bythe-Sea , N. J.
Lucile Dawson Upton , Waterville.
Marcia Wade , Newton Lower Falls,
Mass.
Lottie Wnnagel , Norwich , Conn.
Helen Margaret Crighton Watson ,
Hartford , Conn.
Mary Frances Weeks , Waterville.
Ann Sutherland Westing, Westport , Conn.
Martha Ellon Wheeler , Waterville,
Barbara White , Cumberland , R. I
Marjorio Janice Wilson , New Bedford , Mass.
Elizabeth Shaw Wood , Skowhegan,

tions and to further the promotion ot
undergraduate newspaper's. In addition to the literary material , the editors will be well supplied with cartoons and drawings. Already several
have submitted artistic efforts to be
published.
Acting, too, holds an interest for a
great number "of girls,' who have" had
experience in coaching plays and in
acting technique. The tryouts for
the S. C. A. are expected to attract
many. Likewise , the "Colby at the
Mike " broadcast sounds enticing to
those who have had voice training.
The list follows:
WOMEN
Elaine Hope Anderson , Hartford ,
Conn.
Virginia Bates , Altamonte Springs ,
Fla.
Barbara Baylis, Providence , R. I.
Jane Sawyer Bell , Westfield , N. J.
Nancy Jane Boll , Hastings-on-Hudson , N. Y.
Phoebe Alberta Blnisdoll , New Harbor.
Thelma Paulino Brnnn , China,
Louise Ann Callahan , Swampscott,
Mass.
Alice Myers Christmas , PhiladelTransfers
phia.
Buckley,
Catherine ,
Hartford ,
Catherine Clark , Morrimncport ,
Conn.
Mass.
Cornish , Eleanor , Portland.
Nancy Claire Coggins , Greenwich ,
Durnnd , Elizabeth , Cheshire , Conn.
Conn,
Gregory, Patricia , Cari bou,
Ph y llis Lilli a n C o l o , Vassalboro.
Hagan , Louiso , Houlton.
Nancy Curtis , Intorloken , N. J.
Henry, Helen , Norfolk , Vn.
Deborah Beatrice Dohson , HowLyman , Alice , Beverly, Mass.
land.
Norney,
Jncquolyn ,
Attloboro ,
Eleanor Barnes Eishovg, Standish.
Ma ss.
Shirley Clnrk Ellico , Lowell, Mass,
Smal l, Francos , Wut orvillo.
Eliza be th El e an or Emonu ol son ,
Tuppor , Betty, Bootlibny.
Mon son,
Y o umnn s, Elizabeth , Metliuen ,
Fern Rulon Fulkonbuch , Brooklyn , Mass.
N. Y.
Special
Paulin o Ward Foley, Ruth e r fo rd ,
Ida Ma y Harding, Waterville.
N. J.
Ann o Elizabeth Foster, Middlebury, Conn.
Nancy Osborno Grnhn , Tonafly, K
J.
Barbara Gri f fiths , Beverly, Mass.
23 SILVER STREET
Vir ginia Stone Hall , Domnust , N,
J.
Ecla Ulancho Hana ao m , Springfield,
Priscill a Louiso Higgins, Portland,
Doris Miriam Hill , Framingham ,
Mass.
TEMPLE STREET
Dorothy Juno Holtmnn , Chevy
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES
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only after we circulate in the world that we real«*»* *- *-. izeIttheis protected
seclusion of university walls. In the out-

Elmer L. Baxter, Ml , 195 Main St.
Hartley A. Either, Ml . D. U. House

VMinr
Editor .......... ¦ •

The editor has received during the week an anonymous
letter from a member of the International Relations club,
concerning a complaint about the activities of that organization. It has been the traditional policy of this paper to
print any letters to tlie editor as anonymous if the author
so desires. However, a fact which has not been generally
known is that it has also been the policy of this paper to
print no material of which the source is not known by at
least the editor or faculty adviser.
This policy will continue throughout this year.
Any person writing material to the editor for publication may rest assured that if he wishes, his identity will
go no further than the editor or faculty adviser, as the
case may be. However, one of these officers must know
who the writer is.
Therefore, if the unknown author of the letter mentioned above will make himself known to the editor or
faculty adviser before .October; sixteenth, the ECHO will
be glad to publish his letter anonymously in the issue of
that date.

The Colby Freshman

...

In the Freshman, Upperclass Men's and Upperclass
Women's assemblies of October 17, 21, and 22 , the ECHO
will attempt to get a complete picture of Colby student
opinion on the current political question. It is expected
that quite a campaign will be waged on both sides between now and then.
The first guns have already been fired in the barrage
set up by Mr. Frucht and Mr. Thomas last week and elseT
......„..._ . ..
where in this issue.
working in
been
started,
club
has
already
A Roosevelt
conjunction with the state Democratic committee. But
where is the Willkie club ? Latest reports have it that
there is none , except in the minds of a few hopefuls.
This is an extraordinary situation. Here we are in the
heart of the rockiest of the "rock-ribbed Republican New
England" states, and we find no one with enthusiasm
enough to organize a club to support their stalwart hero,
who is carrying the national torch for them, yea, even
carrying said torch verily to the very gates of Tammany
Hall. For shame on these lethargic followers of the cause.
But perhaps they feel that the fight is won, that a Republican victory is assured without a doubt—or perhaps
they feel that it would be no use to fight , that the Democrats will win regardless of what is done to oppose them.
We wonder what is the real reason for Republican lassitude on this campus. Could someone inform us?

Parad e Of Op inio n
Courtesy ACP,—Peacetime military conscription of the nation 's
young men for the purpose of bolstering the national defense is about
to become a fact. Whether college
men 21 ancl over like tho prospect or
not, they now face compulsory registration which for some will load to
service in tho nati on 's armed forces.
As is to be expected , compus support throughout the country Cor tho
Burke-Wndsworth bill has lagged
considerably behind the support given
tho measure by tho population as a
whole. A recent tabulation of press
polls showed that 00 per cent of
America 's adult voting population favored conscription. Unfortunately,
collegiate opinion up to now has not
boon sounded as extensively as that
of tho general public. But it is a safe
bet that an objective sampling, f ollowing the methods of Dr. Gallup 's
Institute of Public Opinion , would
find college students voting considerably less than two-thirds in favor
of compulsory military training.

side world men and opinions are blown like dry leaves by
every changing breeze of events. No hand restrains the
average man from being caught by the stream of feeling,
of condemnation, or jingoism. No intellectual discipline
prevents his being blinded by the foreground and from
groping for spots in front of his eyes. «
On the other hand , the college man lives in an atmosphere of intellectual activity whose function is to sift
and analyze without regard for personality and wishful
thinking.—The (Clark Univ.) Scarlett.
A fairly comprehensive picture of the average sorority
girl on the Washington University campus at St. Louis, is
contained in a survey in Student Life, campus publication.
Some of the conclusions follow:
"She comes in assorted heights, dressed and shaped according to latest fashion. Her welUcnrled hair is becoming, and she will seldom cover it with a hat ; but just let
a suspicion of rain appear and she wads it up under a bandana and looks like someone who should be slaving in
Russian wheat fields.
"In spite of her 12-hour study average weekly she
keeps her grades well above the campus level, makes more
B's than ' C's, and inspires all kinds of tales of apple-polishing by the less successful male.
"She thinks about men almost as much as they like to
think she does, but her thoughts are not always to their
credit. Rather often she has more dates than she wants,
because that's the only way she can be sure to have the
ones she really does want.
¦.' ¦' "Two or three nights a week she has a more or less formal asked-for-in-a dvance, definite-destination date. In
between times she may lunch or go for rides or have boys
drop in. Certainly she spends hours on end "jellying, "
which she may or may not consider a great waste of time.
(Jellying—A campus term meaning an inexpensive date,
usually several hours sitting in a restaurant over a soda
or dish of ice cream).
"She has an allowance and usually buys her own lunch
at the school cafeteria or an off-campus restaurant.
"She may look frivolous, but there's a fifty-fifty chance
she has held down a paying job at some time or other. She
may even be the one girl in a hundred who 's working her
way through college with a full-time job. She's more apt
to be the one sorority girl in 10 who earns her spending
money by working about seven hours a week.
"In general she's a happy girl, fairly well satisfied with
her share of life."

57-year-old Pcnn and Olympic truck
conch , declared for compulsory military training to toughen American
youths for possible defense of their
country. "I don 't think the young
follows of today are ready for a
war," assorted Robertson , celebrating his twenty-fifth anniversary at
Ponn. "Thoy have the initiative , but
n ot the endurance for fighting."
America's college millions watched
closely as the conscription bill bounced over a rocky path through tho
houses of Congress, Among tho principal senate opponents was Montana 's
isolationist Burton K. Whoelor , wh oso
objections , based on two personal
convictions , struck a responsive chord
in man y students minds: 1, that conscription would destroy democracy in
th e United States ; 2, that Hitler has
no military designs on tho United
States .
Proponents of tho measure argmd

th a t a c ti o n was nec e ssa r y with Hitler

su premo over virtually all tho European continent that voluntary enlistment could not provide sufficient
high-grade manpower for defense ;
and that conscription in previous naNevertheless thoro
havo been tional emergencies has not resulted
straws in the wind thoso last fow in destruction of American demoweeks indicating that oven among cracy.
students there is growing sentiment
Attitu de of the administration and
that America must call its manpowe r
of
local draft boards toward actual
to tho alert, Undergraduate and facult y groups and individuals In in- conscription of college students recreasing numbers havo conceded that m ains to be soon in actual practice .
There seems some basis for tho pronom a sort of n draft is necessary,
diction that the poportion of stuIn Phil adelphia , La who n Ro be rts o n , dents called to camp will not bo high .

But at any rate conscription is bore ,
despite thousands of lusty "nays"
from hundreds of colleges.

Colby Student Trades
Books For Bullets

Ja ck Kit ch en , of Frodoricton , Now
Brunswick, who entered Colby in
1.038, and who has been popular in
campus activities , enlisted last August in the Canadian Royal Air Force.
After passing a stiff physical examin a ti on , ho has begun his prelimin ary war training in military drill at
th o Toronto training school. Upon
completion of tho preliminary work,
ho will begin to prepare for his militar y training flight.
This tra ining flight is of a vocational nature and will bo followed by an
aptitude tost , fr om which it will bo
decided into which branch of tho air
service Jack will go, There is tho
possibility of bolng an engineer or repair man as well as an aviator, so
Ja ck docs not know at present into
whi ch branch of tho service ho will
bo called,

Sho uld ho , how ever, ho f o und m o st
fitted for pilot work, Kitch en will recoivo throo months o'f rigid air training. Then , within on o or tw o m o nths
a f t er that , ho wil l bo called to active
service oversow!,
Thi s moans thnt Jack must interru pt his education at Colby, but wo
ar e glad to hour thnt ho is dotormin-

ed to finish his college course after
the war is over.
Jack leaves many campus friends
behind him as he starts out in the service of his country, for Jack was vice
president of the D. K. E. fraternity
and he participated with the Dekes
in intermural sports , soft ball , and
golf. He was working for the position of basketball manager , and he
also took part in various other campus activities , being well liked among
both men and women.
Jack . Kitchen is one of the first of
our students to enter the service of
his nation in this war. Tlie coming
month s will see many more stepping
forward to help our country in its
crisis. It seems .unfortunate ,that our .
men should be forced to interrupt
their college training to go to war,
but we know that no matter what the
call may be , Colby men will be faithful to their trust and they will be
found in the front lino of service.

Colb y To Offer 2
Courses In C.A.A.
Secondar y Trainin g Onl y
For Willi n g Student Pilots
Onco again Colby is tho sponsoring institution in this district for tho
Civilian Pilot Training Program. This
fall both phases of the program will
bo given at this institution—tho primary training for students who aro
just starting, and the secondary training for the students who havo successfully completed tho primary
phase,
Following is a list of tho requirements that must bo mot by thoso students who are interested in this (light
train ing:
Primary Training;
1. By October 1, 1940, tho applicant must havo reached his or her
10th birthday hut not tho 20th , and
must bo a citizen of tho United States
nt least sinc o O cto b er 1, 1080,
2. If under 21 years of ago, ho
must havo his parent' s or guar d ian 's
permission to take the course,
3. If tho applicant is now enrolled
in college at least one year of credits loading to n college degree must
have boon acquired,
'1. If not now enrolled in college ,
h o must havo completed two years of
satisfa ctory work loading toward a
degree.
5, Ho must never havo boon susponded from a Pilot Training Program as a result of advisor y hoard
ac tion,
0. For a student '. Pil ot's License ,
with a Commovclal CPT vsvtins, no
must pass Hatisfactori ly a physical
examination , administered by « dosignatod Civil Aeronautics Medical
Examin er.
7. Ho must arrange for tho payment of tho n ecessary foes , which iu-o
as f ollows : • JftO for tho physical examination , $0 for tho required Insuv.

ance, and $10 for the ground school
instruction.
Secondary Training

1. Applicants for this phase must
possess a currently effective Private
Pilot's License, obtained through the
satisfactory completion of the preliminary course, of a previous session.
2. They must signify that they
intend to. apply for further training
in the military service of the United
States.
3. Whether still enrolled in college or not , they must have.completed
at least one-half of the work necessary for a degree.
4. They must be recommended
for this',training by the coordinator
(college director) and the flight instruction contractor. - -- ':- -,^,rf .¦...¦¦.
5. They must pass a Commercial
CPT flight physical examination and
a complete eye examination, as given
by a Civil Aeronautics Medical Examiner.
G. They must never have disqualified for participation in a Civilian
Pilot Training Program.
7. They must pay tho necessary
fees: $12 for the physical examination , $12 for insurance, and SjilO for
ground school fees.
During this summer six of the Colby students who took tho primary
training in tho spring successfully
completed a course in study at the
local airport , and obtained their
Commercial Pilot's Licenses, also
being ro-ratod as /light instructors.
Thoy wore: John Warner , '42; Robert
TaVbot; '41; Nunaio Ginmpottruzzi,
'43 j William Vaugh n , '42< Eliz abeth
Peters, '42 ; and Colin •Rather, " '42.
Their course includes 200 hours of
fl igh t training, aside from ground and
shop training.
Durin g tho summer there was a
preliminary training group of 30
trainees, sponsored by Colby College .
Tho following, eighteen wore Colby
stu dents : Alfred Brown , "Vita Fodorovich , Abraham Ferris , Ra y Flynn ,
Enrl o Glazi er , Barnar d J ordan , Alt o n Lalib orto , Vi c tor Lobodick , Davi d
Marshall , Paul Sony, Ray Fortin ,
Paul Will oy, Warren Mills, Albert
Parsons , Gil bert Potors , Frod oric Sargent , R ob e rt Turbyn o , Dariiol Loubort , John Powers.
This course is a remarkable opportunity f or thoso who wish to take advanta ge of it. Aviation is fast growin g, takin g a more and more prominent part in our daily activities , both
in pl easure and commerce, It clo'os
n ot take a groat deal of imagination
to realize that in a fow years a. fund
of opportunitie s will bo open to those
who ar o willing to qualify themselves
n ow, Bocauso aviation is h now field
tho chnncos lor success are oven
greater. Tho government , realizin g
thi s fact ,, is sponsoring this progi-a m
in ord er to create the interest noodod
to promulgate aviation of tho future.
StndontB interested in this program
sh ould contact Professor Stanley at
Shannon Hall , or Mr. Hutchinson at
tho local airport,

tivities is twofold. The administra- ternity system was almost disrupted ,
tive or internal , phase of his work and open conflict ensued between nadeals with Colby's administrative tional fraternities and Theta Nu Epproblems, and the external phase silon. William Chapman , brother of
deals' with the cooperation of Colby Professor Chapman and a member of
with other colleges in such matters as the class of 1912, led Colby's fight for
admission. Three out of five days the nationals. With , the increasing
during-the week a Committee meet- discoveries of its members' identiing of some sort goes on every hour. ties, Theta Nu Epsilon's power rapidDuring the first semester, a great deal ly declined.
of Dean Marriner 's time is devoted to "I'll Never Forget When "
attending these conferences. In tne
Like all college graduates, Dean
second ' semester, especially from Marriner can look back to the "time
March on , he is preoccupied with ap- when." One time he raced Chester
plications for admission, which have Soule, now president of The Main e
doubled in number during the last Canning Co. and a fellow classmate
five years.
of the Dean's, for the heavyweight's
However, Dean Marriner by no hundred yard dash in the middle of
means spends all his time in commit- the night. The time was about thirtee meetings. His office is usually teen seconds. But here is a real
crowded with students, prospective problem for anybody. Just before
students, and others who seek inter- the very important Junior Prom ,
views. A student interview with the Ernest Marriner discovered that he
Dean does not infer that that stu- had invited two girls to the dance,
¦
,_.;..' ''' Dean Marriner
dent "is on the carpet. " Ther e are and both were close friends. What
'•' By Gerald Gilson
always those who seek the Dean 's ad- we would call a real pal saved the day
• (This is the first in a series of ar- vice about financial , academic, and by coming to Waterville and relievticles .in which the ECHO is present- personal problems.
ing him of one of the young ladies.
ing many interesting facts and generDean Marriner is President of the
ally unknown sidelights about ' Colby's New England College Entrance
Faculty members. .Today we hear Board , "which is to have two meetings
Dean Ernest C. Marriner answer a shortly. He is on the board for standfew of the interviewer's queries).
ard entrance blanks to colleges, has
. Ernest ' Cummings Marriner was attended the Eastern Deans' ConferDr. William Wilkinson , the head of
born- . in Bridgton ,- Maine, Oct. 16, ence in Atlantic City. Educational
the
History department, addressed the
1891, and went to school at Bridgton. conferences frequently take him to
regular
women 's chapel on Monday,
he
became
a
Entering Colby in 1909,
Boston and other parts of New EngOctober 7, on the subject of the curmember of Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa land.
rent European situation and the opinPhi Kappa , and Phi . Beta Kappa. Important Developments in Colby
ions of the novelist, H. G. Wells on
From 1921: to 1923 he was the Maine Since He Has Been Here
the situation.
representative for Ginn and ComOf course, Dean Marriner regards
"If there is one man in the world
pany, publishers. He joined Colby Mayflower Hill as Colby 's greatest
today,"
said Dr. Wilkinson, "who can
as librarian from 1923 to 1928, and progress. Internally, he feels that
say, I told you so, that man is H. G.
became Dean.in 1929.
the establishment of the department Wells. " Over twenty years ago Mr.
What Do The Dean's
of physical education and health , Wells, in one of 'his novels, expressed
Activities Consist Of?
with ' the use . of the infirmary and the importance of the portent for
As proven by the fact that'it. took Thayer Hospital , is a very successful good or evil which lies in the control
three days to obtain an interview with step. The Interfraternity Council , in of machines. "There lies in this sitDean Marriner, this is a pretty hard , the Dean 's' opinion , is an excellent uation ," said Mr. Wells, "a race bequestion to; lay a finger ' on. Briefly, body to bring about better coopera- tween education and catastrophe."
however, the scope of the Dean's ac- tion among the school's fraternities. Dr. Wilkinson feels that in the events
The system of unlimited cuts, giyen to of the last few years in Europe we
students who achieve a rank of eighty may read the catastrophic outcome
per cent or better , together with the of the race .
growing educational trend to encourSeveral years ago , the famous Physage students to do more work on icist who is responsible for the intheir" own initiative, has worked out vention of wireless telegraphy, was
well. Dean Marriner prefers achieve- quoted as saying that he regretted
ment testa to arithmetic numbers of that the secret of wireless signaling
semester hours as a basis for passing had ever been made clear to him beWEEK STARTING
requirements. While this idea is now cause of the use made of tho inven^f
applied . to foreign language require- tion which could be such a force for
SUN.^ MON., TUE.
ments, lie favors tho extension of this good in the world.
policy to many more departments,
In another hovel , H, G. Wells also
spoke of tho provincially minded peoWhat Is The Dean 's Attitude
ple in this world , who think only in
Towards Fraternities ?
Dean Marriner looks upon fratern- terms of their own nation , not real-Betty
Don
ities as tho best solution to the in- izing that the fate of every nation is
Grable
Amcchc ¦'
.
evitable cliques arising among college inexorably bound up with that of evstiidpnts. To those who argue that ery other nation.
WE D., THURS., OCT. 16-17
Dr. Wilkinson finished with the
fraternities are too discriminating, ho
Elaa Maxwell's
cites the case of a well known New somewhat portoiitious anecdote of the
"PUBLIC DEB , NO. 1"
England college which forbids fra- Roman chieftain , Agricola , who externities on tho grounds that they are plaining how ho had conquered Eng. George Murphy, Brendn Joyce,
Elsa Maxwell , Charles RuBffles ,
too politically and socially undesir- land , said that each tribe worked sepRalph Bellamy, Mischa Auer.
able to the college, but tlie president arately and had no though t of assist__
.
.
of tho Student Council in this college ing another tribe which migh t be in
has come from tho same "Hull" for danger. "Unstinted support by the
Fri., Sat., Oct,' 18-19—2 ' hits
tho past few yonrs! Of course , the United States of England is tho only
"Haunted Honeymoon " and
'' ,
Doan warns against students placing alternative to Hitlorism ," said Dr.
"DULCY"
fraternity before college , and . against Wilkinson.
tho danger of ono house becoming too
"Insofa r as it is possible , Colby
powerful. In . 1923 , for example , ono College will give its work to local
conof -Colby 's fraternities had so much cerns. " This is the public statement
power that ono could not buy n news- made by President Johnson.
Tho Preble Studio has facilities to
paper or a cup of coffe e across the
erville
W
184 Main Stre e t , Wat
innko groups up to sixty or seventy
. J2fT ' way at the station without contribut- persons. In 10SG tho groups and
O colin M orln , Prop.
wore photographed by
JT 1\ ( in g to that fraternity. Tho reaction individuals
Phone 80 •
y .
to this overabundance of power was Tho Preble Studio and it is still quo/ / A ^^
tTM
sharp, and this chapter became great- ted as being tho host book Colby has
had.
ly weakened. "A good fraternity over
Although not asked for a definite
keeps many a follow from going to bid Tho Preble Studio has prepared
a gonorious offer for both tho Oracle
tho dogs ," added tho Doan.
An interesting feature of tho Board and tho individuals.
With a high orntlo studio already
Donn 's college days is the story of pleasing
people from other states boThota Nu Epsllon, Arising in many side a high class clientele locally why
c olle ges a s a societ y so socr ot that the should this work go to an out-of-town
names of it s members, who wore ad- photographer?
Th e Problo Studio has contributed
mitted regardless of fraternity mem- generously
to tho now Colby Campus
bership, wore n o t known , it do- nnd fool tlie only fair thing is to keep
volopbd with good intentions and its tho Colby work in tho city.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Mr. and Mrs , Brad bury of Tho
earl y 'membership boasts of many sucProblo Studio invito all students to
cessful mon. . But gradually it dogon- step
in and look ovor tho photographs
orate d int o a "Booz o Society, " achiev- and judge .for themselves regarding
For Dinner or Supper
', .
in g almost KIu-KIux-liito intensities , quality and price,—Adv.
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
so
much
so
that
Dartmouth'
¦
s
fraat Any Time
. >' ¦ ,
DINE AND DANCE
with the pang nt tho

Meet The Faculty

Peace Commission
Will Meet Monday

«'!1
This commission meets weekly unless notice is posted to the contrary
and is an excellent place for a warm
discussion -of the conflict between
pacifists and interventionists.
The Boardman Missionary Society
meets next Monday evening at 7:00
in the "Y" room of the Alumnae
Building. All students interested in
tho service of missionaries and information about the field are cordially
invited.

Gaylord W. Douglass, New England
Secretary of the National Council for
Prevention of War, will address a
meeting of the Peace Commission ,
Monday evening, October 14, at 8:00 ,
in the Y..W. C. A. room of the Alumnae Building.
Because .of the importance of this
speaker and the appropriateness of his
topic the meeting will be open to all
R ollins-Dunham Co.
students interested in the activities
HARDWARE DEALERS
of this national organization workSPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
ing for peace. Rev. Chester Wood ,
OILS
former Misisonary to China , will adWATERVILLE . MAINE
dress the group.

"We Must Aid Britain "
Stat es Wilki n son

Mt

"Down Ar gentine
Way " .

y
Peter Pan Beaut
¦
'
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HADDO CKS'
CATERERS

Pur itan Sweet Shop
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Embossed Metal Plates for Your
A utomobile
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COLLEGE BOO KSTORE
•
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CHAMPLIN HALL

ICE CREAM BAR
OPPO SITE STADIUM

Boothb y & Bartlett Co
i

GENERAL INSURAN CE
IBB Main St,,

Wntervillo, Mo
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REF R E S H E S

Bottled under authority of Tho Coca-Cola Co, by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., (AUBURN , ME.) r:

Opera House

STATE

Fr i., nnd Sat., Oct. 11-12
Ray Corrigan and John KinB
in
"RANGE BUSTERS"

Thurs., Fri., Sat ,, Oct. 10.11-12
Two Now Features
ANNA NEAGLE
"QUEEN OF DESTINY"
a l so
Anita Louise nnd Roger Pryor
in
"GLAMOUR FOR SALE '' .

W atervi lle

2nd Big Feature
Boris Knrloff in
"DOOMED TO DIE"
Plus, Serial and Cartoon
¦ Sun,, Mo n., Tuos., Oct. 13-14-15
Walter Bronnan , Bronda Joyce
John Payne & Charles RursIos
ill
"MARYLAND"
2nd Biff Feature
Florence Rico & Kent Taylor in
"GIRL IN 313"
Play Scroono Hero Every
Monday and Wednesday Ni ff lit
Woil . a nd Thurs., Oct. 10-17
Bo Ho Davis & Charles Boyor
in
"ALL THI S AND
HEAVEN TOO"
2nd Blct Feature
Rodor Pryor in
"FU GITIVE FROM JUSTICE";

Waterville

- . I

Sun., Mon „ Tuos., Oct. 13-14-15
Double Feature Program •.

'w^H %J^SSf
P,, ¦« S^^C^i
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p ^v ms^u

I W©»W#f P

\Douglas FAIRBANKS , It. /
^k R i t a llAYWORTH /
||yW MITCHELI,^^^,
Also
"BEFORE I HANG"
with
B ORI S KARL OFF

Men ' s Class Features
Colby Histor y Profs
On October 13, from 9 :45 to 10:45,
the Sunday Morning Men's class will
meet at Coourn Classical Institute to
continue the discussion of the international situation with Dr. W. J. Wilkinson and Dr. N. D. Palmer of the
history department at Colby as the
gTiest speakers.
Dr. Palmer and Dr. Wilkinson will
be interviewed from the floor, and it
is expected that a spirited discussion
will take place.
Seventeen hundred men are enrolled in the class, including students
and townspeople. All Colby men are
welcome.
WOMEN'S DIVISION
Continued from page 1

Forbes-Robertson,
Diana
former
youngest daughter of Sir Johnston
Forbes-Robertson , the noted British
actor, and through his own and his
wife's connection , Vincent Sheean
probably has more English acquaintances than any other American correspondent in that country.
In his lecture , here Mr. Sheean will
be able to give an eye-witness account
of the momentous events in France
and England throughout the historic
summer and fall in 1940. He was in
France when the Low Countries were
invaded and stayed in that country
until just before its tragic collapse
under the Nazi blitzkrieg. Curiously
enough , he had not planned to spend
very much time in Europe this year,
expecting only to make a brief stop
there before going to India for an
extensive tour of that land. The Norwegian invasion and the subsequent
capitulation of Holland, Belgium and
France changed his plans and he
found himself reporting a tragic
sequence of events in Western Europe.
Covering the war in France and
British culminates for Vincent Sheean
a brilliant and colorful career as
foreign correspondent in Europe,
Asia, Africa , and North America. He
first came into prominence as a correspondent when he covered the Rif
Rebellion in Morocco.
The following year he went to Russia and Persia and then into China.
He then visited Palestine and was in
Jerusalem in 1929 when the ArabJewish riots broke out in that city.
He was back in Europe when the German army marched into the Ruhr
Valley, he was in Ethiopia during the
crisis there, and in Spain during most
of that country's three years of civil
strife.
He came back to the United States
in the spring of 1939, settled down
long enough to write "Not Peace But
a Sword,"warning of terrible things—
that have since come to pass in Europe, and then went off to Mexico for
the summer. After a fall spent touring the United States as a lecturer,
he left his homeland again expecting
to go to India.

In Foss Hall, the girls were faced
with a choice between Clare Donahue
and Pauline Lander. Clare, a Senior,
president of the Arts Club , and member of the Delta Delta Delta sorority,
was elected.
Mower House, directly in back of
the Alumnae Building, was the scene
of the contest between Barbara Grant
and Priscilla Moldenke for student
supervisor of that dorm. Barbara of
the sophomore class and Chi Omega
sorority, triumphed.
Hope Jane Gillingham nosed out
Ann Gwynn in Button House. Jane
Leighton in Foster House , placed
over Jean Cannell. In Mary Low,
Mamie Campbell and Cynthia Smith
were the competitors, with the girls
of that dorm electing Mamie.
At Alden House, Marjorie McDougal, a sophomore Sigma Kappa , gained margin over Beckie Field. Boutelle, rounded out the elections by
giving Elean or Stuart, member of the
Junior class and Alpha Delta Pi, the
majority of votes, instead of Estelle
Gallupe.
The duties of these girls who have
been chosen by the girls of their own
dorm are to keep the record of late
nights and light cuts of each resident
of their dorm, to give permission for
dances and , together with the sub- STUDENTS TO REGISTER
Continued from page 1
heads, to enforce the house rules.
S. C. A. CABINET
Continued from page 1
The Interfaith Committee will send
a team of debaters to Vassalboro on
October 20. Sidney Rauch, '43, will
speak at the First Baptist Church on
October 13 to the college-age group
as chairman of the Committee and a
member of tho Jewish faith.
The Community Relations Committee has charge of the annual collection of Thanksgiving baskets for distribution to deserving families, the
student carolling group tentatively
set for December 17, and Christmas
parties for Waterville children and
the faculty's children,
A worship service led by Linwood
Pa lmer , '42, closed the meeting formally but groups gathered to discuss
plans and make suggestions for some
time thereafter.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT
Continued from page 1
tides for loading American magazines, including "Red Book ," "Th e
Saturda y Evening Post," an d "Liberty, " He also broadcast a number
of times over major United States
networks.
A pet project outside his journalistic duti es was placing tho children
of English families in tho homes of
Am erican friends, Mrs. Shooan is the
Briggs Got Acquainted Offer
A $3.50 Improved Park Liino Pipe
and 2 Tin* of Bviftfjs Pipe Mixture
$1.00

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP

Corner of Main nnd Tomplo Streots

Jones
Barber & Beauty Shop

For Coll ege Men and Women
Charl es F. Jones, Prop,
Tol, 1(10
111 Main St.,

35 (inclusive), the Act will affect approximately 130 Colby men. These
students will register on October 16
between the hours, 7 A. M. and 9 P.
M., at the place designated by the
Chief Registrar, Aliens who are
within the stated age limits ai-e also
subject to the above registration
requirements.
A sample Registration Instruction
Placard is posted on the bulletin
board outside the registrar's offi ce.
Each man should road the instructions carefully and havo the answers
ready when he reaches tho registration desk. This will save much inconvenience and unnecessary delay.
According to Governor Barrows'
official Proclamation of Registration
day (a copy of which is also posted
outside the registrar's office) , delayed registration will be provided for
thoso who arc unable to do so on October 10. Tho applicant who has
failed to register on the designated
day ma y present hims elf b ef ore tho
local board which shall register him
and , if ho has a valid reason for having failed to register , shall issue him
a registration certificate,
As stated in tho official Proclamation of Registration Day, tho pur p ose
of selective service in given, "as an
ord erly, just and democratic method
whereby the military manpower of
th o United States may bo made available for training and service in tho
lan d and nava l forces of tho United
States, as provided by Congress, with
th o least possible disruption of tho
social and economic life of the Nation."
It is urgently advised by Chief
Registrar Warren that all college students affect ed by tho Selective Training and Service Act watch carefully
tho bulletin board outside his office.
An y notice pertaining directly or indirectl y to Registration Day will bo
posted thoro.

Giguere's Barber Shop and
The GRACE and the
Beauty Parlor
IDEAL Beauty Shop

Tol. Grace 309—Ideal 174
10 Booths— 8 Operators
Walk in service, niao by appointment

Telep hone 680

146 Main Street

COLBY REPRESENTED
Continued from page 1

Good Footwear for College Men and Women

doin Philosophy Department will be
the keynote speaker and deliver three
addresses.
The three-day program will include
a worship service on the summit of
Bald Rock Mountain, discussion
group and interest groups ' meetings,
recreation , and a communion service
on Sunday.

COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER

J GALLERT SHOE STORE I

medieval music will be taken up as a
background for the main discussion
which will concern the music more
within our own experience—Bach,
Hayden , Mozart , Beethoven , Brahms,
TICKETS ON SALE
the later nineteenth century, and
Continued from page 1
modern. Dr. Comparetti will deal also
Marilyn Ireland, Hannah Putnam, with the forms of music, such as the
Edgar . Martin, Frederick Sargent, opera , the symphony, the quartet, and
the song.
John Hawes iand Burton Linscott.
Membership guarantees admission
In the course entitled Mathematics
to three local concerts and to all those for the Million , Professor Schoenberg
held in Portland, Lewiston and Au- will present some of the highlights of
gusta.
science, such as the Calculus of NewLast year's members, who enjoyed ton and Einstein's theory of relativthe privilege of seeing Emile Baume, ity, in an informal and non-technical
celebrated pianist, the General Plat- way. It is proposed that by this
off Don Cossack Chorus, conducted by method an idea of the scope and naNicholas Kostrukoff , and Marjorie Ed- ture of mathematics will be conveyed
wards , spectacular child violinist, are to the students. The course will be
eagerly anticipating this year's sched- presented in an interesting manner
ule.
through the use of models and visual
Living up to its standard of super- representation. Biography will have
ior entertainment, Portland's program its place in the course , and mathefor the coming year includes: the matical games will further enliven the
National Symphony Orchestra, Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, Dorothy Maynor, soprano, and Eugent List, pianist.
EXTENSION COURSE
Continued from page 1
he will play various selections on the
piano and victrola.
The course will include the history
of music , with emphasis on the most
important periods.
Ancient and

class periods.
!•
In Dr. Carlson 's course, America
Through Her Authors, leading American auth ors will be discussed with
reference to their opinions about gjovernment, society, and the place of ;the
individual. Attention will be £iven
to the other authors for their contribution to an American theory of j lit'¦-! '
erary expression.
The course on the United Stites
and Contemporary World Proble'ms;
with Professor Wilkinson and JMr.
Prescott as instructors, will attempt
to give a background which will further the students' understanding, of
this country's relation to the world
situation. Current domestic arid foreign affairs will be discussed. •"¦¦¦ /• .
In the course on Statistics for
Classroom Teachers, Professor Warren will present, in an elementary
form , statistical methods which", are
a necessary background for the understanding of educational literature'.'.

CITY JOE PEIMf
Tel. 207

Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.
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Def initel y Milder , Cooler - Smoking
decidedly Better-Tastin g,
Chesterf ield is one up on 'em all
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tnat Chesterfield is the one completely
satisf yin& cigarette. Everybody who

tr i es 'em likes 'em. Chesterfield' s

right combinati on of American and
Turkish tobaccos is the best that
money can buy.
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